Dear Sir, Madam,

The Ordinary Meeting of this Council will be held

AT: Drewsteignton Village Hall
ON: Monday 19 June 2017 at 7.30 pm

SUMMONS: All members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving the business to be transacted at the Meeting as set out hereunder. Signed:

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
2. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
   Ordinary Council Meetings Dated: 15 May 2017
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
4. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
   * Lamb Park antisocial behaviour
   * WC exterior works
   * Car park information board
   * Cllr and Clerk vacancies
5. HIGHWAYS
   * Temporary fence at the Post Inn
   * Repeat of speeding survey at Crockernwell
   * Upgrading local sign posts: schedule
6. PLANNING
   Decisions received: DNPA 01031/17 - Re hinging of door at Middle Venton Farm - refused
   DNPA 0171/17 - Amendments to porch at Middle Venton Farm - refused
   Applications:
   DNPA 0256/17 Conversion of garage to annexe and extension to garage at Netherton Barton, Drewsteignton
   DNPA 0271/17 Amendment to cable route at Castle Drogo, Drewsteignton
   Further planning issues:
7. FINANCE
   a. Payments out (June 2017):
   * Fry & Son - posts for signs - £60.90
   * Ms. B. Snook: Salary: £398.66
   * Ms. B. Snook: general expenses: 2 months - £00.00
   * Mr M. Rowe: Cleaning, Drewsteignton Public Conveniences: £80.00
   * Whiddon Down Village Hall: hall hire: £10.00
   * Parish Magazine Printers: printing: £74.00
   * Julian Mesling - WC exterior repairs - £1280.00
   * SW Water - playing field tap - £10.55
   * Roundash Associates - website hosting annual fee - £30.00
   b. Income in:
   * Income from honesty boxes - Car Park £  WC: £  TOTAL: £
   c. Other financial:
   * VAT reclaim completed
8. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE, COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION
   Agenda correspondence:
   Archived youth club finances
   Enquiry about ownership of land behind Drewsteignton WCs
   To receive any late items of information for discussion and minuting purposes only ('Late Letters').
9. DELEGATES REPORTS:
10. COMMENTS ON INFORMATION CIRCULATED BY EMAIL
11. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS:
12. DATE AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING: Monday 17 July 2017 at Whiddon Down,